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Chicago Boy's Excellent Reasons for
Keeping 8ilent About Some
Things He Knew.

1910.

OF KENNA, N. M.
':

f

sNV

V.

j..

m7.
.vou enn buy any- "Pa," asked a Chicago boy, who has
recently been making frequent trips
thing you need in
to his father's office, "do you believe
tho way of Groceries, Dry Goods, Farm
In gettin' divorced?"
Machinery, Posts, Wire, Nails, Lumber
"No. There Is altogether too much
and all kinds of Hardware.
of that kind of thing going on."
"t)6n't. you think ma ought to get a
If you buy your Building Material,
divorce from you if yoii did wrong?"
Farm
Machinery Etc. of the
"Why do you ask such questions?
You are too young to bother about
things of that kind."
"But if you did something that was
(Bo.
very bad don't you think ma ought to
get a divorce from you?"
"O!
OGOSCOOCCCCOGCOSCC6&XXCCOSCCO!
I'vo never given the matter
fiiiy thought. I'm not going to do anyyou will greatly reduce the high cost of
thing bad." '
living, grow rich, get fat, and be a good
"But supposln' you did, do you think"
ma ought to go on Hvin' with you?"
fellow and enjoy life. Your girls will
"It would depend on how bad I had
grow Up to bo music teachers, and most of
been. People who have children
your boys will bo twins.'
should be willing to bear a great deal
without letting the world know about
Thousands have tried onr business methIt."
ods and arc satisfied customers.
"If other women came Into" y'ofof
and you pinched their cheeks'
COME AND SEE US.
when you didn't think anybody was
lookln' and they called you Fuzzy
If
jf tcJ4
..
fv.V
Wuzzy and Tootles and made you give
them money to buy theater tickets, do
you think nia ought to stick to you?"
"I don't know. I tfish you'd stop
aEking questions and run
and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
play. You are tiresome"
Nan Coal Land.
Non coal land.
"Then I'm not goln' to tell her all I
011131,
know, 'cause I don't want to break up
017228.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
this family."
Lnnd Office at Roswell, I M., Ctt.
Department of the Interior, IT,
21, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Brantley S. Laud Office at llosweil, New
E. Pittiilo, of Judson, N. M., who, on Mexico, October 3, 1910.
1906. made lid. No. 9382
PRESENT OF SACK OF COFFEE Sent, 17.
Notice is hereby giyeg that Kofj-e- rt
serial (11121, for NE, Section 11,
Township 6 S, Itanse 2 F, N. M. P.
Palmer, of Elkins, N. M who,
In Brazil This Is Set Aside for Child Meridian, has filed notice of intention
March 2fi, 1909, made II. E.
on
at Its Birth Opened on Wedto make Final Commutation Proof, to
ding Day.
No 017228, for S SWi
serial.
desestablish claim to the land above
cribed, before W. D. Cliancey, IT. R. Seetion 28, and Si SEi,
Section
"We have a custo'm' 111 the coffee Commissioner at claimant's residence
tl sing countries," said RIcardo 0. Mttl' on (he land at or near Judson, N. M., 29, Township' (i S, Kange 28 E, N.
ler of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, who is on the Jtth day of Dec. 1910.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of
Claimant fia!He na witnesses.
Interested in coffee plantations In that
intention
to rcako Final CommutaCharley F. Pike,
country, "which is unknown in other
tion Proof, to establish claim to th
Robert M. Little,
parts of the world. When a child is
Carl Case,
born In the coffee, country a sack of
IhikI above described, before TI. J
John B. Ci f ich, all of Judson, N. M.
the best gialn Is set aside as part of
Lively U. S. Commissioner in hiC.
TILLOTSOX,
T.
the inheritance to be received on atRegister.
office, at Elkins, N. M. , on the Hi.
taining its major! .
"Usually the sack Is the gift from
day of Nov., 1910.
porno close friend 6r relative, tmd It la
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
Claimant rames as witnesses.
(t
guarded as sacredly as if it were
Temperature.
.'
John F. Carroll, Charles E.
gif: ot'gold or bonds. No stress would
ind.ice a Urazlllan parent to use cofMiller, George W. Iiice, William
77;
Moan
mean
maximum,
fee vhlch was made the birth gift of
D. Smith, all of Elkins N. If.
a cbl.'d
ni i n i in u m, ;
maximum.
"A a rule, It Is sealed with the priT. C. Tilltoson,
vate ft al of the owner and bears a 85; date 1st; minimum, 22;
oct 21 nov 2.
Kegister.
card giving all particulars about tho date, 21 & 28;
Greatest daily
variety of grain, its age on being
sacked, and the birth of the child to range, 43.
FOR SALE OF TRADE.
whom It Is given, and other details,
Precipitation.
which are very Interesting when tho
gift Is due.
0
inches. Grot-ei.- t
Total,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"Generally, the coffee Is opened for
in 24 hours. 29; dale, lllh.
the first time when the child marries.
Non coal land.
The coffee for the reception or marNumber of days with .01
011315.
riage feast Is made from the legacy,
Department of the Interior U. S.
and according to precedent, this must inch or more precipi alion, 2,
be the first time the sack Is opened.
cloudy' 3; Land Office at Koswcll. New MexAfter the coffee is made for the wed- clear, "0; partly
ico, Ocloler 3, 1910.
ding feast the sack Is carefully closed cl.nidy, 2
older
Min. out
Notice is hereby given-tha- t
Fred
and sent to tho new home of tho
young couple, and ehould keep ther.i several times. Killing frcst, 21 Moore, of Boaz, New M e o,
In the staple for a year at least.".
obD. C. Savage,
w h o, o n October
2 (,
server, postoffice address, Coaz, 19( M, ma:lo II. E. No. 9811,
N .M.
serial No. 011315, for NEi, SecSweet Influence.
tion 33, Township (' South, liango
Is It not entertaining how to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
29 E, N. M. P. Meridian, "lias file 1
tho best of one's powers, how to arNot Conl Land.
range one's stores, how to exert n
0 890.
notice of intention to'muko Final
sweet, quiet and fragrant Influence
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Commutation Proof, to establish
throughout life, over all whom one Iand Orflee at Fort Sumner, New
c laim to the land above
meets? If an advanced education does Mexico, October 27, 1910.
described,
this for one, then it is the education
Notice is hereby given that Gottlili before V. I). Cliancey, U. S. Comone should seek. Our difficulty is that J. Kiick, of Kenna, New Mexico, who,
we cannot allow time enough for seed on August 23, 1909, made Homestead missioner, at the c laimant's resitime and harvest. Mothers are In de Entry Serial No. 068;o for SW4 SWt dence, at or near Boaz, N. M., on
27,
spair if daughters occasionally drop Section 2G, SE',4SEV4 Section Sec-tiion the 20th day of Nov.,
1910.
NWViNW',
out of school for six months or a year. NENB Section 31,
35, Township 5 S., Range 20 13., , .Claimant names as witnesses:
too
apt
to
We are much
insist on put- N. M. P.
has filed notice of
ting all our children, irrespective of intention Meridian,
John N. S.Webb, Stella M. Pat-- t
to make Final Commutation
their natural bent, through the same Proof, to establish claim to tho hind i
o, William Iv. McCo rmick,
educational factory, We do not make above described, before W. L). Cliancey,
sufficient allowance for temperament U. S. Commissioner, at his office' In William A. Stariscll, all of Boaz,
and tendency, and thus It comes to Kenna, New Mexico, on the 2 J i d day
, M.
pass that some of us carry burdens, of December, 1910.
T. C. Tillotson,
Claimant names as witnesses:
beneath the weight of which we are
R.
Harry
oct 21 nov 25
Carmichael,
Charles
Kegister.
crushed.
Thomas, John A. Klnimons, Thomna
t. Ciume, all of Kenna, New Mexico.
ARTIH'R E. (THREW
I have a stout two-seateRegister.
Loves Music
back, with leather top, whi;h 1"
An Alma girl who Is considered as
high-browas
crowd
belonging to the
will sell or trade for a driving
Real Meaning of Tact
the object of a serenade the other
is
thinkmeaning
of
tact
read
The
hoi so or fur cattle. It i8 nearly
nit"ht. and in telling a friend about It
ea'd: "I don't think there is nothing ing about others. It means consider- new and worth more than I will
feel,
more nicer than to be woken up at ing what others will think nnd
night with vocal singing." Alma instead of considering only whnl we . ask fur it.
ourselves think aud feci Horn's Chat,
(Ken.) Signal.

Jenna

The jdepositors iii this Bank are
bythe laws of this Territory
extent
to the
of $30,000.00.
Our officers are bonded and we
carry burglary Insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Conie in and sqe us.
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AVERSE TO CAUSING TROUBLE
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W. B. SCOTT, Cashier
-

November
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when cares and troubles
Let wonderful WASHWAX
to torment one at night,.;
your family washing; saves
do
whrt fa fh jrinrknoss of my thoughts rubbing. and saves the clothes;
i'tri Iroiiirik for thev light, l
I lie awake and wbnder if the gim ex- - makes them clean, svcet and
lstence pays,
snowy white. WASHWAX is
And I long to be . tians'poYted- to. those a new
scientific compound that
happy old sdhool UayjB.; Sometimes
,601116

,

k

'

washes in hot cr - cold watei
without, the Use of soap. It
'
WRr.ni-- ;
is entirely harmless and differI Weulrtri't evP.n ittftid d (Strap about rfty entfrom, anything you have
form;"
shrinking
S'end ten cents
used.
ever
scratching
of a hall
I'd Ilka to hear the
'
upon a slate,
stamps today for regular sizt
And stand up In the corner when I by mail. You will be glad you
' happened to be late.
tried it. Agent? wanted to ineveryWASHWAX
troduce
.It's true. those happy moments were
not quite untouched with tears.
where. Address
But I'd like to turn life backward to
.WASHWAX CO.,
tbOse old) happy years
St. Louis, Mo

jli, apples,

i'd llke.to. smeli
tattered noclcet

",

.
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from a
,

,

-

-
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Behpta at midnight weary ahan rnitst
tiecdi with savage tread
;
Perambulate for miles' the floor when
he would be In bed,
For Infants with a wheezing" whoop
arouse- the sleeping toifn.
And, .giving, symptoms of
make bjity triidge .up and down.
'
'
'
.
Tramp, trot. Jog, lope;'i
,
carried-Baby.must be
Gone .Is all romance' and hope
This Is being married.

King Granary.
The Crimea and the whole Black
sea region, owing to the sparse population to consume it, bad a great surplus of wheat.- For centuries it was
coveted by all hungry nations and
exploited by the one with the strongest armies. For centuries after Athens
had feasted upon the grain-raisinlands beyond the Bosphorus,, MIthrl-dates- ,
as a preparation for his life and
In all
he failed to plan death contest with Rome, fell upon
for sitddeh infant ills;
the corn fields of the Crimea. Because
The romance lri'thesoul of inan-ig- Sicily was yellow with wheat from
faoics the doctor's bills,
through ages and
And' darn that Cupid th his work he earliest memory,
ages she was raided liy ail the powers
hid from mortal sight
of
Thls.feature-t-hat- .
a. man would shirk of the world. It was because
Egypt's corn, more plentiful than any.'y this marathon at night.
where else along the Mediterranean,
Tramp,
trot, jog, lope,
that Caesar and Pompey wanted the
'
'
'
Baby mus be carried ;
land of the Ptolemies. It was when
Gone is all romance and hope
Rome held or controlled the granaries
THIS is being married.
her first and dearest conquests of
By the Dallas News Staff Poet.
Sicily, Sardinia, Spain and Egypt that
she could become mistress of the
HEALTH INSURANCE.:'
-

.

,

In one of the old time. 'drouth
years from which Kansas used
to suffer, Aunt Lina, an admirable old lady of Teutonic
extract, kept writing back eat
complaining that the drouth and
grasshoppers had driven them
to the verge of starvation. Finally some'... of her kin, thinking
it best to do something in the
matter, packed up a great lot
of goods and shipped them to
her. One of them followed in
.'due thne to' arrive with the

world.

Thelr Paternal Desire,
The tramp walked softly up to them
as they were coming down street In
the dusk.
"Would you kindly let me have a few
pennies?" he asked, almost In a whisper, i want to buy the baby a pair of
shoes."
The man took a few pennies out of
his pocket and handed them to him.
Then they walked on.
"If they'd only ask for something
e'se,' be muBed. "This Is the fifth
1
have given tramps
time
goods.- ..
money Tor baby's shoes. I'd give thorn
Aunt Tina was overjoyed, and a lot more willingly if they'd only tell
assured her relative that suc- - the truth and say they want a glass of
cor - had arrived just in the booze.'
,

,

.

nick of Mime. The eve3 of
the other, however, , rested- on
a row of barrels" ranged along
the kitchen wall,
"What's - in those barrels,
Aunt Tina?" he' finally asked.
"Sauer-kraut,- "
answered Aunt
Tina.
"Sauer-kraut- ?
Oh, Auntie,
and I thought you were starving to' death!"
' "Starving to death Ach, mein
'Gott, child," sobbed the old lady,
"we kept dot in' case of sick-- J
ness." rFrom Norman E. Mack's
National Monthly.
-

t

!

4

.:

4

The Rare Gift of Courtesy.
Courtesy Includes not merely social
kindness, graces of speech, absence of
rudeness, but honorable treatment of
all business associates, and of all the
fellow citizens with whom a man of
affairs may have business to transact.
It Is not American to keep one citizen
waiting all day at the door because
he Is poor, and to grant another cltl- ten an Interview because it Is believed he Is rich. Wisdom is not confined In a purse, and frequently much
wisdom may be learned from a Door
man.

.
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W. D. Cliancey.
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COVOU, Editor and Pub'r
MRS. OOWCILL local Editor.

W T,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
atertd Ftbrusry 1th, 1907, at the Kn-ta- t,
Htw Mtiico, Pott Office, at secdnd
Mail Matur.
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Known on Appltcan

THE OLD flDElt MILL.
By James Arthur Lodge.
I hare Klways said, and I say It yet,
That It I could be young Again fof fifteen minutes
to the old mill
I'd make a
bidden by tangled vines,
Vr'Berh apples were piled In heaps
around,
Red, jrVitow and streaked, all over the
ground,
And tfus old, sleepy horse went round
and round
And turned the wheel as the apples
were ground.
Straight for that old mill I'd start,
With light bare feet and a lighter
bee-Ur-

ns

,
heart,
And a smiling face and an
hat.

And

home-mad-

that.

e

old straw

breeches and all of

just take a
peep
To see If Old Cider Mill John was
asleep.
And then It he was I'd go hunting
round
Until a good big, long rye straw I'd
found.
And I'd straddle a barrel and quick
beglti
To fill with juice clean up to the chin.
As old as I am, I can shut my eyes
Ans see the yellow jackets and flies
around the juicy cheese
drinking as much as
And bung-hole- s,
they please.
I can see the rich eweet cider flow
From under the press, Jo the tub be
low.
And steaming up to my old nose
Conies a Binell a cider mill only knows,
You can tell all about your fine Old
Crow,
Champagne, sherry, and so and so,
Or anything else from the press or
still.
But just give me the juice of the 'ere
old mill
And a small boy's suction power
For a quarter of an hour,
And the happiest boy you ever saw
Would be at the end of that ere rye
And when I got there I'd

$6,00(5 pin& the' district
judges $5,000 p5c year each.
The supreme court has superintending control over all inferior courts. Under another
section the district court is
of
given
such jurisdiction
special cases and proceedings
as may be conferred by law.
Such special cases are those
relating to election contests, to
condemnation of lands, to grading of streets, to approving of
bonds, to enforcing of mechanic's liens, to partition of
real estate, and other instances
of that nature.
' Delegate
Richardson has gotten his department of agriculture scheme well started, three
paragraphs having been accepted, as follows.
Section 1. A department of
agriculture shall be created by
the legislature, to be under the
control of the College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Art3; and
the legislature shall appropriate
for the use of said department
such public land and such money
as may be necessary for experimental farming and demonstrating for the benefit of
Under such conditions
and regulations as the legislature shall prescribe.
Sec. 2. The police power of
the state shall extend to such
control of private forest lands
as shall be necessary for the
prevention and suppression of
forest fires.
Sec. 3. In valuing and as
sessing land for taxation, no
additional valuation or assess
ment shall be made for shade
or ornamental trees growing
thereon, nor on account of fruit
trees or nut bearing trees or
vines thereon until they reach
the age at which they respec
tively become productive.
cfe'ivG

Cm or Tout no, I
mother's skirf$, who, as she fol- Stats of Onto
J.UCA CmiNTT.
I
r
lowed hifn intVthe house called
makra oath that fca h mint
Fnv ofJ. CiirNr.r
of F. J. Chknsy A Co.. tfoina
"good bye," and a cordial invi- Eartnrr In thethe Arm
County
city ot Toledo.
and Htata
said firm will pay the aum ot
ffnrpMifl. and that l)OI.LAHA
tation to call again.
for each and evry
vans oi vatarhh mat cannot be eurea oy we um oi
The caller, wending home- Ball' Catakru cuke.
ArK j. CHKNiiT.
ward, wondered sadly if the Sworn to before me And rn
euberribed In my Dreaenct
Bok system was to become uni- thu (th day ot December. A. 1 1889.
I
A. W. GLEASOtf.
versal in this country. AlbuNOTMT PUBLIC.
f
iiil
querque Morning Journal.
Hnirs Catarrh Cure bi taken Internally and arte
upon
dlrwtly

ayatem.

REGISTERED MAIL.
Patrons of every nostoffice
in the United States will appre
ciate the order, issued last week
Postmaster General Hitch
cock removing restrictions concerning the delivery of registered letters, and parcels. Formerly it has been the custom to
deliver registered matter only
the person to whom it is
addressed, or upon their order,
to some person given authority
over the signature of the ad
dressee to receive it. Mr. Hitch
cock's order, which was just
received by Postmaster J. M.
Wiley, permits the delivery of
registered letters and packages
to any responsible person to
whom the ordinary mail of the
addressee is usually delivered.
Guests of hotels and occupants
of apartmeht houses may receive
their registered mail
through the proprietor, mana
ger or clerk, when addressed in
care of the house. Members of
families may receive registered
mail for other members, when
their identity is known to the
delivering postmaster.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLIC ATION.
04948.

Z I N K
THE

JEWELER
When you want to buy a
Watch or Clock; when you
want a Watch or Clock repaired) when you want a
Weddinir lting, all EtigafcB.
meht King anything in
the line of Jewelry; when
you need glasses, or want
your ey sight tested re
member Zink the Jeweler

the blond and raucous aurfacas of the

Send for toetlmonlaln.

r. j.

free.
m

HifK

cu

Sold by all Dmretflta. 7r.
lake llall'e Kauilly I'llla for constipation.

loieao. u.

NOTICE FOlt H BLICATIOX.
01028.

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, October 25, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Edmond
Prothro, of Kenna, New Mexico,
who, oK November 17, 1908, made
Homestead Entry Serial, No. 01028,
for NWSV, Section 34,

and Optician

G VV. ZINK
N. M.
UbMveli.

NESE.

South Half of Northeast qilarter bt
Section 33, Township 5 8., Range 30
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Commutaund

.:

::

::

tion Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. D:
Chancey, V. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Kenna, New Mexico, on the
2th day. of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. George Northcutt, William D.
Scott, Thomas W. Carmlchael and
buum jo II" 'uo Jaqoa n iJaqoa

VMM

V

V

oven
f

VKAf-- r

KXPKHICKCZ

New Mexicoi

ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.

Anroti amdtris

cnt fr

ruUuU

KILLTHZCOUGH

ANDCuncTKSLunss
IIMII lit14

Will 14

tch mni Saatrlptlnn

ImrMWajta
UMcr
4)ldMt

tfcn

pit
a

fur erWt fAtmtk.
thruwfti Mmnn A Co, ttctv

Scituun: Jiraricaa.
waklf.

.
bandaomalr I1htrat4
dilation of anf aclantlAa Innrnai. Tarma. 9 A
f our nontba, ft. Bout by all
wataa.
A

mm

fr:Braoek

OO-- a,

M T Bt

Waaklactoa

EE7BiS6uau7;
IWA

IOLD3

5lCI50a$I.OO

Department of the Interior, V. 3.
AND ALITH 80AT AND lUfWTROUfctfS
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
GUARANTEED SArSFACTOftr
Mexico, October 27, 1910.
OR MONEY ftcrUNOZO.
Notice Is hereby given that Philip
M. Moore, of Elida, N. M., who, on
Succeed when trstTthlng cle biQa,
January 27, 1908, made Homestead
In nervous pro tr tion arut female
Entry No. 04948, for ENW4 and
weak ne net Ihey arc the suprema
BIG
BUSINESS
AT
FORT
EVzSWtt, Section 24, Township 4 S.,
remedy, aa thousands faavs testified.
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
SUMNER LAND OFFICE.
FOR KIDNEY. LIVER AMD
filed notice of intention to make Final
The register of the land of
8TOMACH TROUBLE
Commutation Proof, to establish claim fice at Fort Sumner sent out
it i th
iriilklu
m uAi
to land above described, before W. D.
over a druggist's counter.
Chancey, U. S. Commissioner, at his 120 final proof notices for pub
office in Kenna, N. M., on the 20th lication last Wednesday and
day of December, 1910.
Thursday. December bids fair'
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
strenuous
a
be
month
in
the'
Andrew J. Smith, Charles H. Myers,
Ben G. Eldredge, John A. M. Biles, office as about .200 cases will CR. HALE A FRIEND IN KEEB
come up for final hearing, the
all of Elida, N. M.
That H Lived Up t tht Prinst-IARTHUR E. CURREN,
most of them being commuiBtlM
Register.
f "LBfid-c-Hantations. The Fort Sumner post-offi-

IT'S A CINCH
Recently
an Albuquerque
ua
mother was telling a caller that
she was a believer in the Ed
ward Bok system of raising
children,
"I let my darling boy do just
exactly as he pleases without
restriction save suggestion, or
Prf
a careful admonition," she was
straw.
when the
As long as the power of suction stood sweetly explaining
Hb Fsunftd.
is not able, to carry a suf
And the cider tasted good
door was pushed violently open
And I'd forego for evermore
ficient balance to ca3h the many TkB Ut Dr. EIWBrd afTBTBtt HbIb,
anu the mother s darling boy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
All liquor known on this earthy shore
money orders received at the the founder of tat
"
bbc.
entered
07130.
In Santa Fe New Mexican.
IT,
Department
land office, and as personal etles, pracUssd wkat a prBacktd. Hb
S.
of
the
Interior.
lady
to
see
"Dearie, here's a
u
Um
Land Office at Fort Summer, New drafts or checks cannot be ac- - e
GOING VERY SLOW.
you; come shake hands with Mexico,
alaOctober 25, 1910.
tk Woaii'B Mosm
cb.
.art
only
way
cepted,
to
feasible
the
her."
Notice is hereby given that Homer
Constitutional Convention Man
No I won't," screamed the Freeman, of Elida, New Mexico, who, get quick action is to send in
ages to Agree on a Few
four year old so loudly that on January 27, 1910, made Homestead the currency either by express' In a daily fiswspabsr.
Entry Serial, No. 07130, for SE"SEi4 or registered letter.
More Points, Did It
Fort Sumthe caller involuntarily jump Section
Wha b carlUd m kin, tikis Mbk4
13, T. 4 S., R. 29 E., Lot
Will Hardly Quit
ner Republican.
unfolded a tala ot wm. His wKb
to
eat.
ed, I wan somm
Sec. 19 and Lots 3 and 4 Section 18
seriously 111. ShB had to
Ut Ub '
on the 15th.
"Just a few seconds, dear," Township 4 S., Range 30 E.. N. M. P.
( air
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Mr. find Mrs. Keller who have
ijeeil at Eastman, Oklahoma, fur
Bolfle time, returned on Thursday
evening's train, and hav gone out
to their claim in Littleficld valley.

P. T. Bell & Co.,
oo

Enmt

Paddock is all smiles
today. His wife and child who, according to Earnest's way of seeing, was several days past due, arrived on yeserday's train from
Orarid'fi'cid' Okla. So we presume
that he and family will soon be at
home to callers, out on their claim
7 miles north west.

South side of railroad.
Still have a few Dry Goods, at dost and below. If
you wish a share in the goad things

1
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All Knuls of Business Before U. S.
Land Office Promptly Attended to.

it

R. L. RODERSON,

8
o

The Barber
-- NOItTII

Filing Papers, Applications to
Leaves of Absence, etc. etc.
Carefully and Accurately mule out.

You Will Have to Hurry!

For More Than Nine

Also have a full lino of groceries. My moto is:
Buy For Cash Sell For Cash,
Thereby giving you the lowest of prices.

Don't Forgot The Place.

David L. Geyer.

8

Yean

Re- -

reiver U. S. Land Office.
Office:
West 2nd Sreet.

Roswell, N.M

SIDK-Ag-

ent

for the Panhandle Steam

Tint

Laundry, of Amarlllo,

Phon.

V

p

No, 13

w

8

THOMAS, M. D.

H R.

,

&JCCCOO9(0OSO900O0OO0t)Jr

Physician

p

Surgeon,

&.
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KENNA. NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION f
:
CaMs Promptly Answered.
Department
of
the
U.
Interior
NOTES.
The society meets each Sat- S. Land Office at Roswell N. M
urday night at 7 o'clock. All July 18Lhl910.
Notice is hereby civen that bv
are invited, especially the pa
trons of the school. Come out section 6 of the Enabling Act
find, encourage your children entries am forbidden in section 2
32 where the land was not
Meets every 2nd and 4th Sast
with your" presence, and help and
on June SOlli, 1910
appropriated
them to get suitable piecefl to
urday evenings in each month.
i. U' lillolson,
speak. (Something good next
Register. All members are expected l
Saturday nigiit.)
come nut.
And all visiting
Reports of examinations will
be made this week, and also at- CONVERTING THE OLD MAN Sovereigns are cordially invilra
tendance for last two months.
J. F. Brogdon, con. com.
Parents please inspect these Cogent Reason Advanced That Had
J. A. Kimmons, clerk
the Effect of Bringing "Paw" to
cards, sign them, and return.
the Penitent Dench.
The actual attendance
this
month is fifty, and the general
They say
once down in a KenKenna Lodge No. 35
ayCrage attendance was 44 20 tucky county,thatwhich
shall be anonygirls' and 24 boys.
mous, one of the young
I. O.
Encourage home study at was converted at a revival held in the
Utile building which served a double Meets every
night. This kind of
Thursday night.
will be attended by the purpose fls schoolhouse and church.
Visiting
members
cordially i
conbest of results and add about 10 He had been a wild lad, but his
force
version
by
was
the
sincere,
and
vited.
per cent to the child's progress. of
P. L. Clubb. N. (..
example or possibly of his hard
My school family is large and I fist his
O. J. Fkick, Sec
of
rest
he
getting
the
in
succeeded
hither soon.
need this favor. You are the his following to join, too.
The Depot Construction gang ones benefited.
WILL PROMOTE BEAUTY.
His father had never been to church,)
Wrtfrlea amlrlng, beauty, get wonder- are here now and working like
P. A. GROVE.
and said, further, that he never in- W. T.
help
Cowgill,.
Bucklen'g
ful
from
Arnica Salve. beavers, prairie dogs or some
tended to go. His son, however, folIt banishes pimples, akin eruptions, 'such industrious animals. The
lowing his change of front, greatly
ores and bolls. It makes the skin
desired that his sire should join him
oft and velvety. It glorifies the face. depot will soon be a thing of AlViM WHITE WRITES
NOTARY PUBLIC
that stand. He got the preacher,
Cure sore eyes, cold sores, cracked actual existence, and waiting
PROM TEXAS. in
who was conducting the services, to
Hps, chapped hands. Best for burns, passengers will have a place to
go and wrestle with the old fellow.
scalds, fever sores, cuts, bruises and get in out of the wet when it
Surely the people of New The two adjured him to attend church. W. L). Chancey,
piles. 25c at all druggists.
rains.
Mexico do have hard times ; but
He was finally persuaded to do so,
John Hays is back on his they are getting along as well and once there the son and the evanNdverrJbe'r watermelons may lie claim and again disturbing the or better than the people here. gelist directed their efforts to getting U. S. COMMISSIONED
on the mourners' bench. The old
classed among the iuxuries, arid 'quiet of the prairie dog colo- After living in New Mexico for him
All business carefully a
man
wavered, but finally stood Arm.
says
He
We
snows
have
if
to
nies.
come to
years I decided
good, but promptly attended to. Drop u
we had 'em'.
powerful
He
was
W. L. L.. Parker, this winter to put a good season four
reckoned
it
TefcfiS arid try it awhile. Have
i
kinder believed he'd let things be and see me, Always .glad :c
..t...
me j aimer who j urines, aimj is riso
:in the ground he will give an-- 1 only been here two weeks, and be
as they were.
Ki,ucrfir.
iia a other demonstration next season wish I was back, in Kenna, and
a rtntat lYiftlm ntianr
"Look, here, paw," said the recent meet friends, and it is a plensi-couple of nice ones this week, that jof what he knows about farm I expect to be back there before nroselvte. "von romp on in. I'm In. to give you any informative
and I can tell you it's so d good you within my knowledge.
many days pass.
were exceedingly fine, considering ing.
F. Brogden is making Ken-n- a
J.
Rec- ought to take A little of It just for
you
Now
some
Kenna
of
the drouth of. the past season.
Office at
his home again. He has been ord readers may have a laugh at luck!"
That was an unconventional way of
He says he raised loads of them, back several days, but does not my expense, but I don't care,
Printing Office Building.
putting it, but it bad its effect, and th
but the quality was not so good as know how long he may remain, just so I get home again to the old
Kenna, N. N
man j'Ined. Louisville
as he is likely to be called into finest country on earth. If
thosA of former seasons.
Mr. Parker has been here about the field again at any time, as you will just step over here and
. NOTICE.
sheep inspector.
see how things are you will
four years, and has not made
Missouri Ward has re- make up your minds that you
Mrs.
Necessary.
Makeup
No
you
If
aie Proving up on y ;.r
.
i Criirlillptfl frtiliir in tlit tim, linquished her claim out in
not the only people who U real life the villain can be pretty claim be sure and read y ir
are
This year he made his poorest and made application to enter have tough times, for although mean without a sneer and a black
Publication Notice curefu-.crop, ana even now win make another tract. She alleges that this is an older country, times mustache. Atchison Globe.
when it appears in the papr,
plenty feed for his own use and the claim she is giving back to are as hard as they are there,
good ; too and if you doubt it, come and
Few
is
Executes
Murderers.
no
Sam
Uncle
Austria
and if there are any errors in.i-f- y
some to spare. He and W.O.
Austria Is the country most lenient
sandy for either farming or see for yourselves, - and you
this office promptly and
Maples were here Thursday to grazing purposes,
and she will be glad to do as I will soon, to murderers. A veryaresmall percentage
convloted
executed.
of
those
svill
bu coreoted
Chancey
Commissioner
interview
thinks she is entitled to some- return to New Mexico. There
in regard to a pending contest the thing better. She made her ap- is only one way I can be gotten
latter has against an abandoned plication before U. S. Commis- out of New Mexico again when
BIBER by
I get back, and that is to tie
homestead entry that the other sioner Chancey, of this place.
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money
fast.
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Bros, have rented a better in New Mexico on a Diy
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, fAir fri ' ,mr.
does. He will have a hearing in business stand at Elida, but are
allow 1KN OAVS' FKKIC TU1AL duiing which tinte you may ride the hicy
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put it to any tect you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do But
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Mat h
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the case in December.
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W
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bicycles
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grade
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it is possible
TAPTftDV PRIPPQ
- $m
JaWlUni rmifa-- at one small profit aliove actual factory cost. You
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antee behind your bicycle. 1X JVOT 13 U V a bicycle or a pair of tires from
More newcomers are reported word for it come and see for
SATED AN IOWA MAN'S LIFE.
at any Price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard ut J.rp
soon,
from
to
and remarkalie special rjfers to rider UKuikts,
liable
as
arrive
Prices
yourselves.
True the people
The very grave seemed to yawn
WILL CE ASTOXiSUlD SlK
YCU
Let 'em come, we here have some advantage from
before Robert Madsen, of West Bur- Oklahoma.
t iy towjrtees we can make you this yu.tr. We sell the huriiest grade bicycles for
lington, Iowa, when after seven weeks still have a little room to spare, its being an older settled counsatisfied with fi.oo profit above factor .rT
than any other factory.
- UltlVrU
DKA I.ICll:;. V.m r.in
nur liu
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la the hospital, four of the beBt phy- and Oklahomaites are not a bad
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prices. Orders filled tiic t'.iy received.
Mexico
New
try,
douTilelour
when
but
sicians gar him up. Then was shown sort, usually.
We do not remilarlv handle eeennd fiand blewl
SKCONU JUAN1 JiIJYCLi:S.
fet
1 lT usual lv have a number on hand tken In tradt bv our ('hiram retail atnr.. Thru m cl. mi
as old it will have this part of
the marvelous curative power of
promptly at prices ranffin? from 03 to
bargain lists mailed free.
or lO.
Va
Alvin White writes he is com- the world skinned a mile.
For, after eight
Electric Bitters.
wheels, import ml roller chains and lfditu. poiu, reuait asW
ftftflCTP) ROfUfT
equipment of all kinda at iMf the usual retail prues.
months of frightful suffering from ing home to New Mexico again,
I met J. T. Abbott, of Kenna
llrer trouble and yellow jaundice, get- in spite of wind or weather. a few days ago and had quite
HEDSETIICRH POEiSTORE - PHSOF
ting no help from other remedies or
doctors, five bottles of this matchless Elsewhere we publish a part a talk with him, and he says he,
A.
r -- II I IflA 1PIr,
W2
from too, will be glad when he gets
medicine completely cured him. Its of his communication,
afii&.BiSt3 B tniUmrJ TO INTRODUCE. OMLY
UULH
positively guaranteed for Stomach, which you will see that he is back to New Mexico.
He has
The regular retail Price of these tires r't
Liter or Kidney troubles and never sorry that he "wented."
Si. SO Per t)airt but to introduce we will
been here some time now, and Ullyouawmple
pair tor $4.tQashwiihorder$4.5j)
Only 60c at all drugdisappoints.
Postmaster Marbut is limp- has had work most of the time KO KORETRCEJGLE
gists.
FROM PUn&TURES
ing on a lame shoulder of late. but he says he can live better NAILS. Taoks or Glnaa vrlll not let tho I M'.7i fTWT!JS.'jaC?.' 1 1
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W. H. Cooper is home from a calf and a picket rope and his half the time. Nearly everysizes.
It islivelv Wc
DFSGRiPTMIi Madeinall
viv:
easy ruling, very dutableaTitl liaediUDidevitli
Roswell again. He had been shoulder was slightly dislocated. thing is higher here than it is andanecial
of
which
rubber,
never
becomes
nuahtv
and which closes up small punctures without allowworking there for the past two The calf was unhurt.
r.'ottco tho thick rabbr I
out there, so one can not live porous
ing the utr to escape. We have hundreds of letters from
"A' and punutur .trip,
refamily
Dr. Thomas and
thai their tires haveouly been pumped
months, a part of the time in
as cheaply. You are all better tip once or twicestaling
and "I," alM rim .trip ''
a whole season. They weitjh no more Hum
in
to prevent rim outtla.
the
first
the
Fair
turned
from
brought
would
you
back
orchards,
and
the
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities beinjivca
off out there than
v.tll nutla.t any
tiro
several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
of the week. Suppose they had be here, for it is a cinch thai by
mako-so- rr,
some fine apples for winter.
tLAaXIV
tread. The regular price ot these tires isj i.50 per pair, but for
HIDING.
Mrs. Pete Simpson is report- a fine time and saw whole eyes you own your own land there, the rider of only
All
fa
per pair.
orders shipped same dny letter received. We ship C. O.
ed to be on the sick list this full of prize winning exhibits, and do not have to pay all you approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as re pres
4.0 a per pair)
We will allow a cakIi discount of 5 per cent (thereby niaU.it:g the price
opportunity
not
an
had
have
but
we
most
not
week, but
have
learned
make to. a landlard. Here
FULL. CASH WITH OUDKU and enclose this advertisement.
You run no
in
may.
us
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expense
tires
be
for
any reason
order
the
if
at
returned
OUR
ait
whether her case 13 serious or to interview the doctor, so make of the people are renters, and
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money seut to us is as safe a
only an unauthorized report.
only a mild attack.'
If you order a pair of these tires, you v. ill find that they will ride easier, run I
by the time they settle with the bank.
7i
evear better, last lunger and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price
Dave Howell and Bud Wilker-go- n
fellow who owns the land they know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your
us taui uiucr ai once, ncQcc line rcraarkauic lire oner.
SHALL WOMEN VOTE!
were Roswell visitors again
little left; and if they fail Vmgm Wiui yuu 10 icau
don't buy auy Uind at any price until you aend for a r
-i r
?TfrTr
If they did, millions would vote Dr. have
H
QJU rJtZiLJ
Mr
riJZ
Hedgethorn
tires on approval and tr ai
f
in
they
crop
are
this week-- -to
a
make
King's New Life Pills the true reme4
the special introductory price quoted above or write for our big Tire and Kundry Catalogue
usual prices,
- Quite a number of our citizens dy for women. For banishing dull, debt. So I say the peonlo of describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half
us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUTlNfl 1 11
write
but
rO-WIXyifT
have been summoned as wit- faggei feelings, backache or headache, New Mexico are better off, and S3
S LJJ era pair of tires from anyone until yet iuow thr new tiU woui V
Oilers we are making. It only costs a postal to Icaru cverythiu. Viile it tiOXif
dispelling colds, impart- have no kick coming.
nesses before the grand jury, constipation,
appetite and toning up the system,
and most of them went, to Ros- ing
Yours for a speedy return,
CYCLE G0SL1PAF3Y,
they're unequalled. Eauy, gate, sure.
CHICAUO,
L.
well on last evening's train.
ALVIN C. WHITE.
25c at all druggists.
P. T. Bell is putting on a
Notice to homesteaders.
Sale. Says he
Saturday
All live entries in the Fort will close Hat
out his hats at half
Sumner Disti hate been asaign-e- l price; Better look into the
a new peVial number .Yb'il mattBr. Maybe you can afford
will therefore take notice that in to buy, and quit going barecase the "serial number is chang- headed.
up from
Tom
came
Ward
ed in your Notice of Final Proof,
Roswell a few days and, after
that the same is not an error, making a trip to his claim to
but is our new sorial number. see that it hadn t strayed from
Very respectfully,
the range, left for Oklahoma, to
visit a brother who is down
A. E. Curren,
sick.
Register.
.'
A letter from Harry Goodin,
who' is now stationed at Sham-r'oe'lA i,oo& rriany' ranchnleo vlio
TeX:; States that crops
"vear cdwlray hats and spurs are .were good there this" y?ar. He"
on the Winfield streets. When says they raise lots of brooni-'cor- n
back there, but that it is
we see one of them we are afraid
'not
near
the quality of the New
to take our note book out of our
Mexico product. He also states
hip pockt for far he will think .that very many people there
we are trying to get the drop on 'have their eyes turned toward
him. VVinfleld Free Pres?.
iNew Mexico, and will wend
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u Kenna Tin Shop.
$
g Well Casings, Tanks, all kinds of g
Galvanized Iron and Tin Work. &
All Repairing Neatly and Promp- -

8
g

.

fi

ly Done.

Kimmons Bros- g
-

South

of

I

the Kimmons Lumber Yard.

is one of the best located towns
in New Mexico. It lies in a little valley on the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, a branch of the San
ta Fe running: Southeast from Amarillo Tex., through
the towns of Hereford, Texico, Clovis, Portales into the
city of Roswell, N. M., thence through the
fertile Pecos Vaily to Carlsbad, and on again into Texas.
But first, a few lines about the NEW STATE;
far-fam- ed

POOL

KENNA

STILL

HALL.
8

IN BUSINESS

Mexico,

But now

It's

POOL BALLS

at

Instead of

122,000 Square Miles;
72,000,000 Acres of Land,

"HIGHBALLS ."
Crawford
Same old

&

ninwiiffiMinw

13

'IF

-

V.
50,000,000 Yet Subject to Entry;
7,ooo,ooo Sheep, Producing, annlially,
2o,ooo, 000 Pounds of Fine Quality Wool.
I, 5oo,ooo Cattle, Shipping over 2oo,ooo annually.

Brogdon.

"Ileidrkk," san:c eld "Mini," lint "turned down."

mmmmmm

t

RICH IN MINES.
GOLD,

tarlcyearjook.

siLVEPi

;

COPPER,

is ready to mail. It will i jiient to any person interested in
on receipt i 7 cents to cover postage. The
Stark Year Book for 1916 represents an entirely new idea in
nurserymen's literature it is a work of art as well as a
e
catalogue of Stark Nursery products. Within its covers are 32
illustrations of
fruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in four colors, and exactly reproducing
nature. 84 pages are devoted to descriptions, prices, and records.
Stark Delicious, the apple that has revolutionized orchard planting and established a
new standard of apple values (selling at $10.00 per bushel box this year); Stark King
David, another apple of wondrous quality and merit; Stark King Philip, a hardy black
rapcu
grape quaiuy, ana aozens oi ine very dcsi tilings in tne Horticultural
world are fully described, illustrated, and priced.
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book is Of
inestimable value a horticultural
k
a guide to proper selection.
Stark trees have stood the supreme test of actual planting for 65 years they are the
yard-stic- k
by which all other nursery products are measured they are the first choice of
this country a most successful orchardists. The success of the orchard is dependent on
kind
the
end quality of tree planted. Stark varieties are the best of the best. Our record
ot oi years ot successful selling is a positive guarantee of tree quality.
Before you decide to buy. send 7 cents for the Stark
Year Book da it today before the edition it exhausted.

.

,

ff

text-boo-

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.
Louisiana, Missouri

5-

;

;-

ZINC,
IRON ORE,

full-pag-

"
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LEAD,
and

.

,

Billions of Tons of Fine COAL.

A P opuiation of 32
Must be a good country, where so many people pre- fer to live. Now a little more about rsew Mexico, ana
;
then we'll talk again of KENNA.
r
.
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Dangers in Dancing.
NOTICE TO
Dancing has been extolled as a mosi
healthful recreation; as a means o'
physical culture It favors the develoi.
ment of the muscular system and pro
motes health and cheerfulness. Am'
.dancing Is carried on by women whost
wumy correspondence on
fashion of dress Is of such a nature o
Injuriously affect one or the otl; matters of general interest is
organ of the body.
velcome and appreciated. Neigh
Young girls appear to experience m
fatigue after it. They will not miss
borhood news is especially de
single waltz, polka or square dance,
sired.
All matter intended for
but if the pulse of one of there in
defatigable devotees is felt after iht publication
should reach us as
dance is finished It will be found
majority of cases that the numbt-- i early in the week as possible,
of pulsations is far in excess of liic
normal, and from this It may bo It, not later than Wednesday, at
ferred that the condition of the hnan farthest, and if by southbound
must react prejudicially upon the en
tire organism, and It Justifies an np train shouid be mailed so as
prehension of danger where f.lrls art to
reach us Tuesday evening.
delicate.
u.-t-

.

fs not

,

crops a year. We have hay and
farm products, besides, the
precious metals mentioned In
'
va. ious localities there are tur- unexcelled in the world,
garnets by the peck, that cut in
beautiful designs, onyx petri
fied wood peridots, bicarbonate
of soda, marble of many colors,
billions of tons of gypsum, petio- leum salt and building stones in
varieties aud colors. ,
New Mexico has a dozen daily
115 weekly, severl
and numerous monthly and.quar
semi-week-

ly

terly-- periodicals.
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many.
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In writing names please use
care to write them plainly
and do not say "Mr. Smith, Miss
Jones or Mrs. Farris," but write
it J. C. Smith, Mrs. A. II. Far
ris or Miss Hattie Jones," a
the case TP?y be, so that the
readers may know which Mi

What we want to impr: on your mind about KENNA is thisj - It is a litIt is In CHAVES
tle new town in a new country that you ought to live in.
COUNTY, one of the best co ...nties iu the .state, we havcjscools and churches,
good water, hsalthful climate, and we are surrounded by good lands,,. It is a
fine farming and stock country. You can get you a good home .here. There
is still good Government Land within 15 to 20 niles of Kenna, and. you can get
320 acres free by residing upon and cultivating it.. We' have United States
come
Commissioner here, and he will help you to get land. We" want .ou
l'n, and build you up a home. If you want more information write this paper.

Lure of the Club.
at all true, as some people
aver, that the lure of the club is the
spirituous refreshment to bo found
there or its aloofness from tho re
straining eye of critical womankind
But It is true that it represents the
highest development along lines cf
pnysicHi vuiuiun us mis is Known end
sought for by the animal man, and if
me lauies. ou u.e lew clays of the .!Inl1U Mr. .Trmoa
- Mica
year when they are admitted within
the doors ot these sanctuaries of jrjs jg the ibject of the item
masculine luxury, wouiu study what
they see there they would speedily lo and thus svoid confusion cf
made aware, by the objects visible before them, of the sort of indoor
name3 and parties.
that most appeals to the
MRS. W. T. COYGILL,
soul of the Average man. John
Bangs, In Suburban Life.

It

There are 3,500 miles of railroad
and 200 miles more under con-al- l
struction. There are fruits of
all kinds large in size, best in
quality, including figs but hot
citrus, vegetables of air classes
celery shipped a thousand miKw,
aspargus, Mesilla valley edible
onion (excellent tonic for rheu- matism or luwvalgia,) and all
cereals. Our wheat took first
prize for wdjrht and quality at.
the World's' Fair at Chicago,
oats second piize. Mew Mexico
Alfalfa yields from tlnee to five

Ken-drtc-
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GET YOUR EYE ON
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